Solution Overview

Audit Support

Audits are so much easier when you have the right planning and
preparation in place. Our dream team assists with planning,
expertly prepares financial statements, completes schedules and
interfaces with auditors. Mission accomplished.

Audits require
preparation, ongoing
support, specialized
expertise and lots of
understanding.

Pain Points:
•
•
•
•
•

Fact of life: No one enjoys being audited—it’s often time-consuming and stressful
Since audits don’t happen every day, many teams struggle to gather information
Auditors’ needs add up fast: schedules, supporting documentation, technical memos
If you can’t meet auditors’ expectations, delays and costly overruns will occur
A delayed audit opinion has a ripple effect on SEC filings and financing deals

Solution:
•
•
•
•
•

Tap outside experts who go through the audit process often and know what to do
Be prepared early on with schedules and documentation that match auditors’ needs
Lean on the guidance of experts who speak “auditor” and manage the entire process
Fill a key skills gap with a finance pro who will prep your technical accounting memo
Focus on your day job while an auditing ace keeps things moving and resolves issues

Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

A streamlined audit process that conquers tough timelines
Accurate audit schedules, with proper documentation
Efficient project management (we’re your point person and keep the audit moving)
An advocate who’s on your side while the audit nears completion
Proactive, pragmatic, resourceful support along every step
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I was delighted to have a senior player
from RoseRyan join us to help us get ready
for our first audit. We were able to tap into
her expertise from working with other life
sciences companies as well as the strength
of the dream team behind her.
John Schembri, VP of Finance, Global Blood Therapeutics

RoseRyan takes dynamic companies further, faster,
by delivering specialized finance and accounting
solutions at every stage of your company’s growth.
Versed in Silicon Valley’s rapid pace and unique
business environment, our consulting firm has
helped 800+ companies achieve success since 1993.
No matter the size of your company or the scale of
your next endeavor, RoseRyan has the wide-ranging
skills and services you require to accelerate growth.

Learn more at www.roseryan.com.
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